Abstract: This paper utilizes self-designed time-varying boundary sound emission test system for rock stratum fracture to complete the sound emission orientation test upon the fracture of marble slab. A new method-image diagnosis and orientation method is proposed to locate fracture section. Sound emission signal Y Position and Events-X position distribution point diagram is utilized to determine the position of fracture surface; by analyzing the time-varying curve of Counts, Energy and Hits of acoustic emission signal in the same stage, the occurrence moment of rock stratum fracture section is confirmed and the development mechanism of fracture section is analyzed. Through study, it can be concluded that located fracture section position is close to actual fracture position, indicating that sound emission image diagnosis technique is characterized by high orientation precision, small error and good orientation effect; sound emission image diagnosis orientation method has very excellent maneuverability and practicability.
INTRODUCTION
During the growth process of internal defects, solid materials release energy which transmits to the surroundings in the form of elastic waves [1, 2] ; growth point of internal defect is called as sound emission source. During the detection of sound emission, the method to integrate the parameter characteristics of sound emission signal detected by sensors and determine the position of sound emission source is called as source orientation [3, 4] . Source orientation is one of the important functions of sound emission technique and its common types are shown in Table  1 . Continuous signal source orientation is mainly for the orientation of liquid or gas leakage source. Stope roof is mostly made of hard rock whose sound emission source comes out as a burst type. Therefore, this article concentrates on the orientation of burst-type signal source.
According to the self-developed stratum fracture timevarying boundary sound emission test system, this paper carried out the test and study on boundary time-varying roof fracture orientation with sound emission technique. Marble slab has been utilized to make the roof of stope. Multiple orientation techniques for sound emission orientation have been applied, such as time-difference method, threshold value method and maximum energy method [5] . It is the first time to introduce image diagnosis orientation method to determine the time and space position of AE(Acoustic Emission) source and extend AET orientation method.
IMAGE DIAGNOSIS ORIENTATION TECHNIQUE

Proposing of Image Diagnosis Orientation Technique
Computer is utilized for processing of image information, including noise elimination, enhance-ment, recovery, segmentation, characteristic extraction and so on, and then re-analyze the processed image information [6] . This analysis process is known as image diagnosis.
Development of image diagnosis technique is mainly affected by 3 factors: first, computer development; second, mathematical development; third, a wide range of application demands in husbandry, forestry, environment, military, industry and medicine.
Image diagnosis technique has been widely applied in many fields of national economy. Staff of agriculture and forestry department keeps track of the growth of plants, evaluates the production and monitors the plant diseases and insect pests through the analysis on remote sensing images. Department of water conservancy can get to know the change in water disaster and flood through the analysis on remote sensing images [7] . Meteorological department can improve the precision of weather forecast by meteorological map. Departments of national defense and mapping can obtain the information of territory, landform and facilities on the ground through aerial survey or satellite observation. Mechanical department utilizes image processing technique to automatically analyze and identify constitution diagram. Medical image department performs disease diagnosis through digital image information processing, for example, the ultrasonic inspection.
To expand the application and field of sound emission technology, and solve the problems of material injury or complicated structural injury, the attempt is made to apply image diagnosis technology to sound emission orientation test. Image diagnosis sound emission orientation technology is utilized to determine the fracture position and time of roof during time-varying boundary process [8] . Sound emission image diagnosis and orientation technology provide new ideas to the solution of other practical engineering problems.
Application of Image Diagnosis Orientation Technology
To finally determine the position of sound source, image diagnosis sound emission orientation technology needs to analyze multiple sound emission signal curves and integrate the characteristics of various sound emission signals. Detailed operation is as follows:
Proper methods are utilized to correctly collect the sound emission parameter information of oriented objects.
(2) Digital image processing function of sound emission software is applied to process sound emission parameter information of oriented objects and obtain corresponding image information. For example, it can be applied to determine sound emission event point diagram of sound emission source position, sound emission wave hits of material injury characteristics, ringing counting and energy curve during characteristic sound emission test.
(3) By incorporating physical characterization significance of sound emission parameters, each sound emission image is analyzed, combining the analytical results of images, and finally obtaining a reasonable orientation conclusion. ORIENTATION  TEST  FOR  STOPE  ROOF  FRACTURE WITH MARBLE SLAB SIMULATING  STOPE ROOF 
BOUNDARY TIME-VARYING SOUND EMISSION
Orientation Test
According to requirement of orientation test, 4 150KHz resonance sensors are fixed to the predetermined position of marble slab with Vaseline as coupling agent and sellotape, as shown in Figs. (4-6) . The gain of pre-amplifier is adjusted to 40dB and 4 sensors are connected to the channel 1, 2, 3 and 4 of appliance (See Fig. 1 ).
Fig. (1). Sensor layout.
Orientation test equipment works on self-developed stratum fracture boundary time-varying sound emission test system. Simulated stratum is a marble stratum sized 1300×195×20. Orientation test adopts different unloading pressure maintaining schemes with 5 groups in all. The orientation test equipment collects and records the Time, Amplitude, Events, Energy, Hits, Counts, Duration, ASL and Risetime of sound emission.
As each group of simulated roof boundary time-varying orientation test is characterized by long time history, large volume of sound emission signal and complicated operation procedure, test process and data collection are conducted /in steps. The image of fractured marble stratum in orientation test is shown in Fig. (2) . As the shrinking of supporting cylinder and data collection is conducted at one stage, data orientation analysis and treatment should be conducted at a stage too. The orientation result of fracture section is compared with actual position of fracture section to obtain corresponding conclusion and rule.
Image Diagnosis Analysis
Next, image diagnosis analysis is conducted on marble stratum of one simulated stratum and the image information of one stage. The analysis of other stratums and stages then works similarly. Fig. (3) shows the time-varying curve of AE signal amplitude for each channel. This curve shows the intensity of each channel signal in different times and one can observe if there is single signal during the test. It can be seen from Fig. (3) that channel 1 has abundant signals, but with lower amplitude; channel 2 has generally lower AE signal amplitude, but the variation can be large; channel 3 has maximum value 73dB which occurs in about 103s; channel 4 has the maximum value about 72db occurring in about 124s. It can be seen from the 4 curves that they do not have obvious common peak moment and the signal is disordered. However, detailed conclusion still requires further analysis. Fig. (4) presents the time-varying curve of AE ringing count. This curve can roughly reflect the extent of injury to stratum and injury status in different times. It can be seen from the curve that there are several significant peaks, the first occurring in 81s with a value of about 13400 with subsequent fluctuation being small; the second peak value is about 9200, occurring in 130s; the maximum peak value of 15600 occurs at about 137s. The production mechanism of AE signal however still requires further analysis. Fig. (5) shows the time-varying curve of AE energy. This curve can correctly reflect the energy released from the injury of stratum in different times. It can be seen from Fig.   Fig. (3) . Amplitude-time curve. Fig. (4) . Counts-time curve.
Amplitude-time curve
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(5) that the occurring time of several peak values is basically consistent with Counts-Time (Sum, All) curve. What is different is that the peak value of energy curve occurs in about 130s and is obviously greater than other peak values. Thus, it can be judged that given there is an AE information source of serious injury (there is great crack or fracture surface on simulated stratum), which must occur in 130s. The subsequent peak values of different sizes should be the extension of stratum injury at 130s. Concrete injury extent requires further analysis. Fig. (6) . Energy-time curve group.
Energy-Time (Average, Channel and All) Curve
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The Open Mechanical Engineering Journal, 2015, Volume 9 801 extremely large energy, approximately 1300dB at 130s. The occurrence of this information source is either extremely close to sensor 4, or the result of uncertainties from nonstratum injury; from Energy-Time (Average, All) curve, in addition to the extreme peak energy at 130s, other times show no peak value. Concrete conclusion requires further analysis. Fig. (7) is the total number of AE events collected from each channel. This image reflects the activity of each channel during the test and reflects to some extent the injury of stratum near sensors of each channel. It can be seen from histogram that the number of AE events in channel 1 and 3 is obviously greater than channel 2 and 4, which indicates that the seriously injured stratum lies in the side of sensors close to channel 1 and 3 while the number of AE in channel 4 is not great. This verifies the burstiness of energy peak at 130s. Fig. (8) displays the AE event-time curve which reflects to some extent the damage and injury of stratum during test. It can be seen from Fig. (8) that different from the above time-varying curves of energy and ringing, the main peak value of this curve occurs in about 80s and subsequent fluctuation gradually becomes small. This explains the occurrence of outburst AE source from one side. Fracture surface is probably the brittle rupture injury formed in 80s. Further analysis is still required. Fig. (9) shows the time-varying curve of wave hits and ringing count. The two curves visually enable the comparison of wave hits and ringing count, and further infer the strength of AE wave hits. It can be seen from Fig. (9) that the maximum of ringing count occurs in 80s and wave hits in about 138s, which is different from the peak value position (130s) of wave hits and ringing count, ringing-time curve and energy-time curve. Ringing count curve also exhibits peak value at 130s and the ratio of ringing count and wave hit number is significantly greater than other times. On the above basis, it can be inferred that the AE wave hits at 130s and 138s are much stronger than 80s and the energy is much greater. Sound emission signal at 130s reaches to the peak while at 138s. Fig. (7) . Events-Channel histogram. Fig. (8) . Events-time curve. Fig. (10) displays the time-varying curve of wave hits and energy. Fig. (10) enables visual comparison of wave hit and energy trend. According to the curve of hit number and energy, the strength of AE wave hits can be inferred. The characteristic of this curve is similar to Fig. (9) . A common conclusion may be obtained.
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Hits-Time (Average, Channel and All) curve Fig. (11) shows the time-varying curve of average hits and total hit average from each channel. This group of curves can visually identify the difference and association between curves by comparison and facilitate further analysis. It can be seen from grouped Fig. (11) that this group of curves has similar trend and peak value characteristics; the maximum occurs at about 80s. Different from other 3 channels, the channel 4 has obvious second peak at about 130s, which has been proven in the previous conclusion. Based on the above analysis, the following conclusions can be obtained: At about 80s, the two band-typed sections, 0.4~0.5 and 0.54~0. 62, suffer from penetrating injury. At the early stage of injury, AE signal has lower energy, but there are various sound emission events; in about 130s and 138s, the injuries in these two band-typed sections are suddenly connected forming a fracture surface.
ANALYSIS ON THE RESULT OF IMAGE DIAGNOSIS ORIENTATION
The above analysis only provides the analytical and processing process of a test document. This method is utilized to analyze the whole fracture process of a timevarying boundary roof. The result of orientation is shown in Table 2 and Fig. (13) .
The orientation test of whole stratum can be classified into 7 test stages. From the orientation result ( Table 2 and Fig. 13) 
CONCLUSION
This paper utilized self-designed time-varying boundary sound emission test system for rock stratum fracture to complete the sound emission orientation test upon the fracture of marble slab. A new method-image diagnosis and orientation method is proposed to locate fracture section. Sound emission signal Y Position and Events-X position distribution point diagram is utilized to determine the position of fracture surface. By analyzing the time-varying curve of Counts, Energy and Hits of acoustic emission signal in the same stage, the occurrence moment of rock stratum fracture section was confirmed and the development mechanism of fracture section was analyzed. Through study, the following conclusion is obtained: (1) Actual fracture surface is 100% inclusive in the orientation area.
(2) Oriented fracture surface position is close to actual fracture surface. Sound emission image diagnosis technique is featured by high orientation precision, small error, and excellent orientation effect of sound emission.
During sound emission test, existing friction between fracture surfaces may produce a great many strong sound emission signals resulting in multiple orientations of fracture surfaces and misleading analysis.
(4) One test stage may have multiple fracture surfaces which can be precisely oriented by image diagnosis orientation method.
(5) During orientation test, it isa must to make a comprehensive orientation analysis on test objects and master the whole process of orientation test to give more precise orientation judgment and provide reliable assistance and technical supports for actual decision-making and prevention of mining engineering disaster. Fig. (13) . The experimental results show figure.
